
Civil society

advocacy to

harmonise

migration

public policies

Need to organise

migrant workers

to create strong

movements on

the ground

Geographical

and thematic

collaboration

between civil-

society

Have

conversations to

find root causes

and solutions

together

Civil society

engagement with

media outlets to

spread advocacy

beyond inner-

circles

Highlight best-

practices by civil

society and diaspora

organisations

working on

migration issues

Work together

with social

stakeholders to

discuss and

decide on state

processes

Access for civil

society to

information and facts

to be a relevant

stakeholder in

migration policy

Need to discuss

the shrinking

space of civil

society with other

stakeholders at

the Summit

At what point

are we used to

serving an

agenda that

isn't our own?

Short Term

Advocacy to

create spaces

for dialogues

with

institutions

Create task force

group to

coordinate on

legal migration

processes/

services

How do we

create change

in international

mechanisms?

Civil society

proposals to local

authorities. Create

secure patterns to

guarantee migrant

safety

African civil

society needs

data on north

to south

migration

CSM to think about

civil society's

reliance on one

source of funding.

Alternative sources

of funding

CSM to follow-

up on the

outcomes of

civil society

conversations

Civil society should use

attractive language to

bring other

stakeholders into the

conversations we're

having and solutions to

complex issues

affecting migrants

Need to work

on women's and

indigenous

people's rights

as workers

Need to monitor

nexus between state

and big-corp

(particularly big tech)

that compromise civil

society's data

Government

and private

sector

accountability

Need to

introduce

concrete

systematic

mechanisms 

Medium Term

Decentralisation of

migration issues at the

higher-level and rather

treat them at local

levels: media,

communication

important in changing

narratives

How do we ensure

that we have

concrete impact on

governments and

multi-stakeholder

processes?

Mentoring of

individual migrants

in communities:

knowing what kind

of questions to ask

in new homes

Permanent

programme

against hate

speech 

How can we

ensure that we

monitor what is

integrated and

best-practices

long-term?

Key to maintain

coordination

processes

between multiple

stakeholders

Migration is part of

human rights and

should thus be

reflected in narratives

aimed at

governmental

institutions and media Importance of organising

migrant communities to

develop their skills, give

access to mechanisms to

document them and

make them more visible

to fight impunity

Need for more

flexible funding

for migrants and

media supporting

narrative change

Civil society

needs legal

protections on

their own data

All countries

should pass

laws regulating

migration

Train CSOs to

adapt disability

inclusion

mechanisms in

their work

Long Term

Importance of

asylum seekers,

refugees and

those with

disabilities are

represented

Civil society

should develop

expertise on

fund-raising

mechanisms

Civil society

should

ensure CSO

legitimacy

Provide support

to organisations

working on issues

concerning

missing migrants

Mobilise on a wider-

scale to sensitise

public opinion to

allow wider public to

participate in

dialogues

Network to

organise with

wider society

to catalyse

policy

changes 

How do we

mobilise to fight

against growing

right-wing

narratives and

political leanings?

We need to figure out

what we collective want

next. If the current

systems are not

working, we need to

change the goal post,

and demand rather

than appeal.

Labour rights

and access

to justice for

migrants

Access to

social

insurance and

compensation

even in CoO

Portability of

social security

benefits and

access to

those in CoO

Protect civil

society actors on

strategic litigation

of public

participation

We need to present a united

front throughout the Summit

to voice discontent with the

shrinking space for civil

society
"ONE OUT

IS ALL

OUT"


